Mapping the Statewide Initiatives
A Geographical Profile of Program Activity at California Community Colleges

The RP Group
Purpose

• Raise awareness about which colleges are participating in which initiatives
• Launch discussions among the contacts of these initiatives about potential collaborations and initiatives
• Determine the use of this information to colleges
Limitations

• Not a comprehensive list of statewide initiatives
• Information was collected in early fall 2009
## Regional Profile of the California Community College Landscape

### California Geographic Regions

- Northern California
- Greater Sacramento
- San Francisco Bay Area
- Central Valley
- Central Coast
- Southern California

### Fall Enrollment (2009)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Region</th>
<th>Number of Community Colleges</th>
<th>Fall '09 Total College Headcount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Northern California</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>44,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greater Sacramento</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>120,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Francisco Bay Area</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>354,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Valley</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>160,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Coast</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>73,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southern California</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>1,000,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State of California</td>
<td>110</td>
<td>1,750,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Percent of California CCs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Region</th>
<th>Percent of California CCs</th>
<th>Percent of California Total Fall '09 Headcount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Northern California</td>
<td>6.4%</td>
<td>2.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greater Sacramento</td>
<td>7.3%</td>
<td>16.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Francisco Bay Area</td>
<td>23.6%</td>
<td>20.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Valley</td>
<td>11.8%</td>
<td>9.1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Coast</td>
<td>4.5%</td>
<td>4.1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southern California</td>
<td>49.1%</td>
<td>57.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State of California</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

*Regional map showing distribution of community colleges across California regions.*

*Legend:*
- Northern California
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- San Francisco Bay Area
- Central Valley
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- Southern California
Program Activity Across the California Community College System

Programs Examined

FPROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS
• Faculty Inquiry Network (FIN)
• Strategic Literacy Initiative (SLI)
• California Leadership Alliance for Student Success (CLASS)
• CCC BSI Professional Learning Network (3CSN)
• Digital Bridge Academy (DBA)
• Professional Learning Councils (Cal-PASS PLCs)
• Aligning Curricula and Career Education for Student Success (Cal-PASS ACCESS)
• Building Research, Information & Culture (BRIC)

STUDENT SUCCESS PROGRAMS
• Puente
• Mathematics Engineering Science Achievement (MESA)
• Title III
• Title V
• Achieving the Dream (AtD)
• Career Ladders Project (CLP)
• USC - Center for Urban Education (USC CUE)
• MDRC
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*Note: circle size conveys enrollment volume relative to other colleges within a given map but not across maps.
Professional Development Programs – Greater Sacramento
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*Note: circle size conveys enrollment volume relative to other colleges within a given map but not across maps.
Professional Development Programs – Northern Bay Area
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*Note: circle size conveys enrollment volume relative to other colleges within a given map but not across maps.
Professional Development Programs – Southern Bay Area
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*Note: circle size conveys enrollment volume relative to other colleges within a given map but not across maps.*
Professional Development Programs – Central Valley

Map Legend
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*Note: circle size conveys enrollment volume relative to other colleges within a given map but not across maps.*
Professional Development Programs – Central Coast

Map Legend
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*Note: circle size conveys enrollment volume relative to other colleges within a given map but not across maps.
Professional Development Programs – Northern LA Region

Map Legend
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*Note: circle size conveys enrollment volume relative to other colleges within a given map but not across maps.*
Professional Development Programs – South Central LA Region

Map Legend

- Size of circle proportional to college enrollment
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- Hollow circle indicates no activity in Program Category

*Note: circle size conveys enrollment volume relative to other colleges within a given map but not across maps.*
Professional Development Programs – San Diego Region

Map Legend

- Size of circle proportional to college enrollment
- FIN
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- Hollow circle indicates no activity in Program Category

*Note: circle size conveys enrollment volume relative to other colleges within a given map but not across maps. 
Professional Development Programs – South East California

Map Legend

- Size of circle proportional to college enrollment
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- CLASS
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- Hollow circle indicates no activity in Program Category

*Note: circle size conveys enrollment volume relative to other colleges within a given map but not across maps.*
Student Success Programs

STUDENT SUCCESS PROGRAMS

- Puente
- Mathematics Engineering Science Achievement (MESA)
- Title III
- Title V
- Achieving the Dream (AtD)
- Career Ladders Project (CLP)
- USC - Center for Urban Education (USC CUE)
- MDRC
Snapshot of California’s Student Success Programs
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*Note: circle size conveys enrollment volume relative to other colleges within a given map but not across maps.
Student Success Programs – Northern California

Map Legend

- Size of circle proportional to college enrollment
- Puente
- MESA
- Title III
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- Achieving the Dream
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- CLP
- MDRC
- Hollow circle indicates no activity in Program Category

*Note: circle size conveys enrollment volume relative to other colleges within a given map but not across maps.*
Student Success Programs – Greater Sacramento

Map Legend

- Size of circle proportional to college enrollment
- Puente
- MESA
- Title III
- Title V
- Achieving the Dream
- USC CUE
- CLP
- MDRC
- Hollow circle indicates no activity in Program Category

*Note: circle size conveys enrollment volume relative to other colleges within a given map but not across maps.*
Student Success Programs – Northern Bay Area

Map Legend
- Size of circle proportional to college enrollment
- Puente
- MESA
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- Achieving the Dream
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- CLP
- MDRC
- Hollow circle indicates no activity in Program Category

*Note: circle size conveys enrollment volume relative to other colleges within a given map but not across maps.
Student Success Programs – Southern Bay Area

Map Legend

- Size of circle proportional to college enrollment
- Puente
- MESA
- Title III
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- Achieving the Dream
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- CLP
- MDRC
- Hollow circle indicates no activity in Program Category

*Note: circle size conveys enrollment volume relative to other colleges within a given map but not across maps.*
Map Legend
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- Hollow circle indicates no activity in Program Category

*Note: circle size conveys enrollment volume relative to other colleges within a given map but not across maps.*
Student Success Programs – Central Coast
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*Note: circle size conveys enrollment volume relative to other colleges within a given map but not across maps.
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*Note: circle size conveys enrollment volume relative to other colleges within a given map but not across maps.*
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*Note: circle size conveys enrollment volume relative to other colleges within a given map but not across maps.
Student Success Programs – South East California
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*Note: circle size conveys enrollment volume relative to other colleges within a given map but not across maps.*